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NOT BE FOUND REMISS 
IN m DUTY, SAYS HON. MR. ROGERS
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A SPECIAL CONTEST
hU of Unde Dick's Too M

For Soldiers’ Kiddies
Books, Toys, Games and Boxes of Paints

To be Awarded as Prizes.

* Minister of Public Works iÆ in Strong Address at Winnipeg Defends Government Against 
Unjust Criticisms in Reference to Conduct of War and Points Out That Besides Help
ing to Bring Conflict to Successful Issue Qmada Should Also Make Ready for Making 
Most of the Unusual Opportunities That Will be Her’s When Peace Shall Have Been 
Declared.

Below will be found a piece of poetry with the last line missing. 
CAN YOU FILL IT IN? The prises will be awarded to those whose 
entries show the most thought, and originality, handwriting also being 
taken into consideration.

Read the verse carefully through, then write down In the space 
provided, what you consider would he the most appropriate comple
tion, fill In the following coupon, pin it to your attempt, and send 
same, together with FIVE CENTS to

est of the nation's 
sacrificed on the altar of his Inordin
ate and criminal ambition.

"We are assembled at the crisis of 
this grest struggle in which the liber
ties of humanity and the existence of 
the British Empire are at stake, to 
say nothing at all of the future of our 
own Canada. It Is, therefore, difficult 
indeed to divorce our most anxious 
thoughts from the paramount prob
lem of what cam best be done to win 
this warin'the shortest space of time 
and wÿfc the surest finality., That is, 
above-all, the first business of the 
Canadian people. This Is truly a duty 
the neglect of which would rob us of 
all opportunity to devote ourselves to 
any other duties.

are being(Continued from page 1)
Spirit of Loyalists' Lives In Hearts of 

Men Who Have Gone to Front.
I have sometimes thought, continued 

Mr. Rqgere, that there is some little 
feeling that probably the government 
were not acting as quickly as they 
should in the matter of mobilisation of 
additional troops. Let me assure you 
that this is not the case. The govern
ment has been alive to the situation 
St all times, and you dan" rest assur
ed that they have kept In the very 
closest possible touch with Lord Kitch
ener and the war office, and that no 
step has been taken and no policy 
adopted that has not had the complete 
approval and endorsattdn of the im
perial authorities, or, in other words, 
the government have always felt, and 

1 now, that the best service which 
can render is that which we per- 

m upon the advice of those respon
sible for the carrying out of the war. 
If, occasionally, you do not understand 
what is being done, rest assured that 
we are being guided by the wisdom, 
experience and knowledge of those re
sponsible for the success of our cause, 
and in this course I am sure that we 
have the sympathy and support of 
Canadians everywhere.

'The spirit of loyalty and determin
ation which moves oui1 gallant sons 
is what we have a right to expect 
when we remember that, in all the pro. 
vlnces of Canada, we have pioneers 
and sons of pioneers of the United 
Empire Loyalists, who left their homes 
and smiling fields after the American 
revolution and came up into the wild
erness rather than do dishonor to the 
flag which their mothers loved and for 
which their fathers had died. They 
established here a young British na
tion and they hoisted the British flag, 
determined that it would never come 
down. That is the spirit that Is in
spiring our young men today in go
ing to the front to fight for the per
petuation of our Empire on the fields 
of Europe.

Huge Cost of War Will Bo Money 
Well Spent

"We believe that the large sums of 
money which Canada will eventually 
be called upom to spend will be the 
best spent money that Canada ever 
dispensed, for we are spending it to 

.-Assist In preserving our greatest pos
sessions in this country, that of our 
British citizenship and our member
ship in the British Empire. And we 
have decided,—I am sure with the 
sympathy and support of Canadians 
everywhere,—that it was Canada’s 
duty to assist in preserving these two 
great possessions, not alone for our
selves, but for future generations and 
for the world, since no greater loss 
could come to civilization than the 
crippling of Great Britain as a world 
force for the protection of liberty and 
freedom on land and upon sea.

"Great Britain is at .war for the de
fence of the weak, for the mainten
ance of liberty and the preservation 
of our freedom. England's name has 
for centuries stood for everything 
that was honorable in the carrying 
out of international treaties. She 
stood for this principle at the close of 
the eighteenth century, when Napo- 
lean had his dream of world power 
and was quite willing to devastate, 
rob and destroy the peace of the 
world In order that he might carry 
out his plans. The world then suffer
ed from the vicious plans of a despot. 
It is suffering again today from the 
■Mous plans of a despot. The Kai
ser's dream Is of world power and he 
Is not prepared to allow anything to 
stand In the way of the consumma
tion of that plan. Nations are being 
flnancialy ruined, millions of homes 
and firesides are being made sorrow
ful and millions of the best and brav-

something of the old order.
"So, what I want to ask tonight is, 

are we ready as a nation for this next 
sudden change when it comes? Are 
we ready for the Immigration which, 
if we are prepared for It, will once 
more flow towards our ports. Much, 
vitally much, will depend upon this. 
We must attrack the homeseeker as 
never before, and we must especially 
provide the means and the measures 
to make him happy and prosperous 
after he once decides to find his home 
in Canada. Remember, the war-worn 
European, looking abroad for a pos
sibly more peaceful country In which 
to rear his family, will be so industri
ously canvassed by rival nations. We 
shall not be alone In thie field. But 
while we will not be alone in the field 
we will at least be encouraged by the 
knowledge that we have In the three 
great prairie provinces of western 
Canada the greatest Inheritance known 
to the human race.

ernments must calculate to compete, 
with them. Cabinet ministers have 
some special opportunities for study
ing present as wiell as prospective 
conditions, and it Is their duty to do 
what they can to prepare for the 
order of things. Our governments 
must be ready in every desirable coun 
try to draw in Immigrants to our

"Moreover, we must know what to 
best to do with the 
they arrive. We must know in ad
vance how many farmers can be plac
ed; how many Industrial workers, and 
also where they can be directed with
out causing unemployment. We must 
know all this in advance, If we do not 
want to see the stream of immigra
tion flow past us. We must too, study 
our Imports and our Industrial capa
city In detalL We ought to learn In 
advance how much of the merchandise 
we have paid others to make for us 
can be made profitably by our own 
people. An exhaustive analysis of 
this whole Industrial and trade situ
ation must be prepared.

Can Double Population In Few Years 
After War.

: UNCLE DICK :
THE STANDARD,

«T. JOHN, N. B. :

All entries much reach this office not later than Wednesday, 
December 1st, and the amount thus received will be given to Uncle 
Dick's Toy Fund.

upon which the peaceful development 
of the world will proceed will be fixed 
In the first few months after the sign
ing of peace, and we will certainly not 
get our fair share unless we have made 
previous painstaking preparation.

Transportation of Crops the Duty of 
The Moment.

"I need not go further Into this ques
tion tonight. Its outllnse are clear 
enough to you all. For the moment 
the government, to confronted with 
the very Important duty of providing 
transportation to market this year's 
crop—a bounteous and profitable crop. 
The farmers of our great west have 
heeded the call of the allied world 
and planted . an unparalleled a oarage 
of wheat, and yet the very war which 
prompted this call has caused a 
shortage of the means of transporta
tion. The farmers have done their 
duty splendidly. In closing I may add 
that the government should not hesi
tate, In my opinion, to take the great
est pains, not only to live up to our 
traditional policy to keep Canada for 
the Canadians, but to supplement that 
policy with an allied policy, to trade 
with those who fight for us or help 
us. Here we could combine patrio
tism with development. We must be 
careful where we buy goods In the 
years which will follow the failing of 
the present dastardly attempt to de
stroy our liberties. We should not 
buy them where our custom will help 
to arm an enemy to cut their throats. 
They say there la no sentiment In 
trade. I am not here to plead for 
sentiment, but I do plead for common 
sense, or ordinary national providence, 
for the elementary sagacity that Is 
implied in not enriching a nation 
which has just shown a lively desire 
to destroy us. Moreover, we must 
find markets for our output and mew 
sources of the raw material which 
may be shut off by this very natural 
prejudice against patronizing those 
who would work our destruction. 
The nations which have gone together 
into the valley of death to safeguard 
for us and for future generations all 
of the freedom, all of that liberty, all 
of the democracy which the centuries 
of the past have won for us, must from 
this day of Armageddon forward re
gard themselves as brothers sealed 
in a pact of blood, who will not sell 
back again for gold that which their 
gallant sons have purchased with 
their lives."
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"There was a smart boy named Ronald,
"Who helped Uncle Dick’s Christmas Toy Fund. 
“He worked very hard,
"And completed his card

/I
newcomer» when

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age last birth
day, and Uncle Dick’s decision must be considered as final.

Will Canada Be Ready For Glorious

“But, gentlemen, with union end co
operation, we will finish fighting some 
dajv We will do it by finishing Ger
man militarism and German covetous
ness of our great Empire. We will do 
it by destroying Germany’s hope of 
eves* being able to turn Canada Into 
an overseas Alsace-Lorraine, and 
wheel we have finished! the Germans 
we will find ourselves just beginning 
the upbuilding of our own common 
country Canada.

"The question I ask tonight to: Will 
we be ready for it. Will we be ready 
to grasp the new opportunities with 
strength and determination la com
petition with many other nations fully 
awake to these after-the-war chances? 
Will we take promptly up once more 
the task of making the twentieth ce» 
tury Canada’s century?

"The war caught Canada at an un
fortunate time. It caught us* speak
ing commercially, in the midst of our 
great harvest. We were making more 
progress than any similarly situated 
people In any part of the world. It 
was our day, our century. Then 
shadow of the coming war loomed up
on the horizon like a rising storm 
could In summer, and the wind left 
our sails. We were becalmed before 
the storm broke, before many of our 
people knew the storm was coming at 
all. But Europe knew, and from Eu
rope had always blown much of the 
financial ‘wind’ which filled our sails 
and kept our national craft sailing on- 
ward and onward. So there fell ufron 
us the breathless pause which pre
ceded the hurricane and Canadian de
velopment was staggered.

JE
Problem Worthy of Attention From

All.
"I sun onje of those who think that 

this problem should be taken up now 
not only by the government of Can
ada, and by the various governments 
In the different provinces, by our 
municipal organizations, but by every 
good citizen, as there to a part and a 
place for all to assist in the energetic 
betterment of the conditions of our 
common country; I do not mean for a 
moment that we should neglect at all 
our endeavors to equip forces to fight 
for our national liberties across the 
sea. This we must continue with 
every resource at our command.
That, as I said to begin with, is our 
first business, but we have men who 
are riot employed and who are not 
likely to he employed in this business.
Why should they not now devote their 
attention to preparing immigration 
plans and policies which would make "I say to our governments and pco
lt certain that the stream of home- pie, get ready. • commence getting 
seekers which was filling the country ready now. Thlaf‘ to the opportunity 
before the war will again flow in our of a generation, perhaps of a century, 
direction? I cannot refrain from interrupting my.

"Then as to industry : In this a self again to insist that this all means 
great responsibility falls upon the not the smallest relaxation of our 
government of Canada, In that that efforts to win the war and usher in 
government has had much to do with this happy day of opportunity, 
diverting our industrial machinery "If any man must choose at any mo 
from peace to war. It must prepare meat between striking a blow to defeat 
to take at least an equal part in the enemy and taking a thought for 
swinging It successfully back again the morrow of peace, by all 
from war to peace. There should be strike the blow and let the thought go, 
no staggering and ruinious gap In our but we surely have time for both, and 
Industrial activities at the signing of If our preparations for peace be tntel- 
peace. The wheels of development liffent and earnest we w.ill, in a few 
should whirl on. Pay day should y curs he better off than we ever were, 
come around with regularity and profit "The chance that to coming will 
should continue. It to, I take It, the not be repeated. We expect to win 
bhalness of the government to take this war so completely that It will be 
the lead in the preparation of what the last for generations. The lines 
will best meet this change.

Word-Making Contest"The individual citizen, too, must 
study the situation and help the gov
ernment. The banks have a special 
responsibility and should look ahead 
and be prepared for the expansion of 
trade that to sure to come if we will 
do our duty. The governments and 
the people ought to combine In the 
study of possibilities and probabilities 
of new opportunities and new prob
lems. We can double our population 
In a few years time after the war if 
we study and prepare now. But if we 
neglect our preparations for peace we 
will be Just where the allies have been 
for the first ten months of the war 
owing to lack of preparation, and our 
rivals will prosper at our expense.

As you will seem to enjoy the above contests, so much, I have 
decided to let you have another. Make as many words as you are able 
out of the letters in the word "CONSCRIPTION." Write them neat
ly out In ink, on one side of the paper only, stating how many words 
you have managed to get, fill In the above coupon, pin same to your 
result, and send In not later than November 24th, 1816, to

:
UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,: s
8 8T. JOHN, N. B.

To the boy or girl who sends me in the greatest number of words 
as found In any standard dictionary, I shall award first price a 
Beautiful
Ing will be taken Into consideration, and Uncle Dick’s decision must 
be reckoned as final.

Watch; second prize a lovely Story Book. Neatness of writ-

jack Ham, a Chinaman, charged 
with sweeping dirt from his shop on 
Cobure street Into the sidewalk, was
fined |2.

Winslow Currie was found guilty of 
attempting to purchase liquor for sol
diers and was fined 820.

In the case of Oscar Johnston, 
charged with stealing a watch from 
the home of Charles Anderson of Lit
tle River, postponement was made.

Grey and Cottrell were sent up for 
trial for obtaining money under false 
pretences.

> means

Take IMVith You
/| There Is Nothing

Finer Made

War and War Order* Are Likely To 
Cease Suddenly

"So sudden was the onset and so 
absorbing the novel and Imperative 
task of taking our part In this wide 
field of conflict for our common free
dom that we have hardly yet fully 
observed what happened to our ship 
of progress.
enough. The tide of Immigration 
turned In a night. The Immigrant be
came the recruit Our country was 
denuded of most of the fine youmg 
English, French, Scotch and Irish 
boys who had previously 
to seek their fortunes and help to 
build up our nation.

“Moreover, many of the best of our 
native-born sons followed the flag.
Then Industry fell into the doldrums, 
from which it was quickly rescued, 
however, by. war orders. That has 
caused a drastic dislocation of our 
industrial machinery, the effects of 
which we can hardly yet appreciate.
War orders will cease with the war, 
and it is quite likely that both will 
cease suddenly. Again, our trade has 
been tossed about by this war storm.
Both our imports and our exports 
have changed in Character, in origin 
and in distinatlon. But the arrival 
of peace will largely obliterate the 
new compelling conditions which have lions, Neutral governments are sure 

| made these changes and will restore I to be early In thp field and our gov-

PO'LICE COURT. \
One drunk pleaded guilty. His name 

was placed on the Interdict list and 
let go.

G G
But It was startling Canada Must Also Prepare for Trade.

“We know what it to to suffer from 
unprepared ness. Unpreparedness for 
war has cost us a large number of 
priceless lives and millions In treas
ure which we cannot yet estimate. 
Let us not lose again through unpre
paredness for the coming peace. That 
to surely the great lesson of the mo
ment. We should prepare today to 
make t^e very best of our opportuni
ties in that bright tomorrow, when 
we c*n again beat our swords Into 
ploughshares. If we .do not prepare in 
advance with promptness and thor
oughness we will suffer from a lack 
of trade munitions as surely as we 
suffered at the outbreak of thie war 
from the lack of war munitions. I 
maintain that to prepare for the end 
Is quite compatible with the greatest 
efforts to swiftly reach that end. It to 

the plain duty of our governments 
and people to make these prépara-

RED BALL ALE or POR-0 G
TER arc so wholesome, in
vigorating and refreshing 
that when you have 
tasted them you refuse a I 
other brands. They are put 
up in cartons containing 
dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints

I come to us

INDIA PALE ALE G G
once

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dictetical and medicinal 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

Iuses one

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED i

SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, IN. B.

LONDON - CANADA u

!
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. A
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Uif t dont <et 
AN INCREASE l 
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TO LOSE ME-
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MEN IN YOUR 
employ now 
FOR TWO YEARS 
AND I THINK I 
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TON HOUSE.

tin and Prince»» ! 
: JOHN, N. B. .

■RINCE WILLIAM”
John’» first clmia hotels 

: and permanent gneata. 
un Street

JEEN HOTEL
TFIELD .... Prtprietree» 
HCEie eTREET, 
t. John, N. B.
AND 82.50 A DAY.

)YAL HOTEL
King Street, 

bn's Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 
Reynolds, Manager.

ÎT0RIA HOTEL
ir Now Than Elver.
G ST.. St. John N. B. 
IN HOTEL CO., LTD.

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS, Manager.

TEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Proprietors,
re, "st. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Man

:s AND LIQUORS.
RD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
;OTCH WHISKEY,
ON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
IN’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
COTCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
K’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
[1LWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
iRGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
•Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

OLESALE LIQUORS.
AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
d Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ce William St.. Established 
rite for family price list.

A. & T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers In all 

ing brands of Wines and Llq- 
3 also carry in stock' from the 
scs In Canada, very 0\d Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
c Cigars.
nd 15 WATER STREET.
ne 578.

V

ELEVATORS
isnufacture Electric Freight, 
<er, Hand Power, Dumb Walt*

8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

nion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

INKERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Bras» Casting».
ST. JOHN. Phone Welt 16

FRED WILLIAMSON
IH1NI8T8 AND ENGINEERS, 
tinboat. Mill and General Re. w 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
I., M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the English, American 
{wise watch repairer, 133 Mill 

Work guaranteed. >

PATENTS.
LTBNT8 and Tr»<l®*mBrka Pro* 
. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
Bulldlng, 8L John.”

leal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
all string Instruments and Bows

6YDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
T. C. WESLEY * CO. 

it*, Engraver» and Eiectroftwra. 
» Water Street, St John, N BA 

Telephone »«2 JÏ,

NERVES, ETC- ETC.
OBtRT WILEY, Medical Electric 
Ipeciallet and Mseeeur. Treat» all 
ton» disease», weakness and want- 

neusethenla, locomotor ataxia, 
rivals, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
1.1 blemishes of all kinds remove*, 
Ooburg StroaL

WELL-UNDER
those circumstances-

IT WOULD HAVE TO-
WELL-THEH- 
CONS1DER 
YOURSELF 
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boya and Girls

Full Nami

Address.

Age Last Birthday..................
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